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Dear Mr. Donnelly: 

In December 1987 you and the Joint Committee on Taxation 
asked that we review the research and experimentation tax 
credit, section 41 of the Internal Revenue Code, scheduled 
to expire on December 31, 1988. Specifically, you asked us 
to (1) assess the effectiveness of the research and 
experimentation tax credit in stimulating investment and 
(2) determine how the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) assures 
itself that taxpayers who use the credit comply with the 
Internal Revenue Code. In May and June 1988 we briefed your 
office on the status of our review, and we were asked to 
provide preliminary information before Conqress begins 
debatinq the merits of this provision. As requested, this 
report provides information on who used the credit the most 
and how the credit's constraints affected use. 

RESEARCH AND EXPERIMENTATION TAX CREDIT 

Beginning July 1, 1981, individual and corporate taxpayers 
could claim a tax credit for certain incremental investments 
in research and experimentation activities. Until 
January 1, 1986, this credit equaled 25 percent, and since 
then 20 percent, of the taxpayer's qualified research and 
experimentation expenditures that exceeded a base period 
amount. The base period amount is equal to the average 
qualified expenditures for the 3 previous years or 50 
percent of current year expenditures, whichever is greater. 
Thus, if research and experimentation expenditures exceed 
average base period expenditures by more than 100 percent, 
the credit was actually limited to 12.5 percent of each 
additional dollar spent before January 1, 1986, and 10 
percent since then. 

The amount of credit that can be used is also limited by the 
taxpayer's income tax liability. That is, a taxpayer who 
does not have a tax liability in the current year can carry 
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the credit back to apply to the prior 3 years' tax 
liabilities. Any credit that remains after current and past 
tax liabilities are eliminated cannot be used until the 
taxpayer generates additional liabilities in later years. 
Unused credits can be carried forward 15 years. 

Not all research expenditures qualify for the credit. For 
example, expenditures for (1) certain product development 
activities; (2) foreign-based research: (3) social sciences 
or humanities research: or (4) the routine, periodic, or 
cosmetic alteration of existing products do not qualify. 
Some of the expenditures that qualify for the credit also 
qualify for current deduction under section 174 of the tax 
code: they do not have to be amortized as do most business 
expenses devoted to the development or creation of lonq- 
lived assets. 

RESULTS IN BRIEF 

In tax years 1981 through 1984, large corporations--those 
with assets greater than or equal to $250 million--used 
77.6 percent of the total credit claimed. (See table 1.1.) 
Our analysis of income tax return data for a sample of 927 
of these corporations showed the following: 

-- Corporations in the manufacturing industry (see table 
1.21, especially those manufacturing office machinery, 
chemicals (other than drugs), electrical equipment and 
motor vehicles, have made the most use of the credit. 
(See table. 1.3.) 

-- As an alternative, a flat rate credit of 3 percent of 
the qualified research expenditures in 1981 and 5 percent 
in 1982 would have resulted In the same amount of credit 
being earned for the corporations in the sample. (See 
table 1.4.) 

-- The 50 percent of current year expenditures limit had the 
effect of reducing the amount of credit claimed by 5 
percent in 1981. By 1984 the limit's effect had steadily 
declined to less than 0.5 percent. (See table 1.4.) 

-- The amount of credit used compared to the amount 
available has declined from 91 percent in 1981 to 78 
percent in 1984. Thus, relatively more of the credit has 
been carried forward. (See table 1.5.) 
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-- The percent of corporations affected by the SO-percent 
limit has steadily decreased from 11.4 percent in 1981 to 
4.5 percent in 1984. (See table 1.6.) 

-- The percent of corporations In our sample whose spending 
was below the base period constraint, and thus could not 
earn a credit, rose over the 4-year period from 21.8 
percent to 43.6 percent. (See 1.able 1.6.) 

-- The corporations whose spending was below the base 
period constraint accounted for 4 percent of total 
spending by sample corporations in 1981. Such 
corporations accounted for 7.9 percent of 1982 spending. 
(See t.able 1.7.) 

-- Seventy-eight percent of the credit was earned by the 29 
percent of the corporations whose qualified research 
expenditures have grown steadily (but never exceeded 
twice their base) over the $-year period. (See table 
1.8.) 

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

The objective of this report is to provide our preliminary 
analysis of income tax return data for a sample of 927 
corporate taxpayers, who accounted for about 70 percent of 
the credit earned annually during '.he 1981 to 1984 time 
period. 

The IRS Statistics of Income Division collects annual 
samples of corporate income tax returns in which it 
attempt.s to include all corporations with assets exceeding 
$50 million. We obtained selected data from the 1981 
through 1984 samples for all large corporations--927 in 
total--that (I) were included in all 4 samples, (2) had 
assets of more than $250 million in at least 1 sample year, 
and (3) reported earninq research and experimentation tax 
credit or reported making qualifleN3 research and 
experimentation expenditures at least 1 of the 4 years. 

We analyzed the corporate income tax return data to 
determine (1) who used the credit; (2) how much of the 
credit was earned, used, carried back, and carried forward; 
(3) how the benefits were distributed relative to the base 
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period constraints: and (4) how much of the credit was 
earned and used relative to qrowth in research expenditures. 

ADDITIONAL ANALYSIS TO BE DONE 

To address the two objectives of OUK review, we plan to 
(1) extend our analysis of the credit to assess its 
effectiveness in stimulating investment and (2) analyze data 
on IRS audits of certain corporate taxpayers' use of the 
credit. 

To a large extent our analysis of the credit's 
effectiveness will be based upon merging and analyzing tax 
data from three IRS computer files. The data presented in 
this report is based on one computer file from IRS' 
Statistics of Income. We have recently obtained and are il 
the process of merging tax data from two other IRS files-- 
the Business Master File and the Returns Transaction File. 
These two files should enable us to check our estimates of 
credit carrybacks and to extend our analysis of the credit 
used after 1984. 

Extending our time horizon is essential to estimating the 
effective rate of credit, which shows the marginal incentive 
provided by the credit. We will combine the estimated 
marginal incentive with estimates from the economic 
literature on companies' responsiveness to cost incentives 
to determine the increased research spending attributable to 
the credit. 

Out- review of IRS' administration of the credit will be 
based primarily upon questionnaire results from revenue 
agents and follow-up visits to several IRS field offices. 
We anticipate that this work will show (1) if the credit 
claimed was audited, (2) what adjustments to the credit were 
proposed by IRS and the basis for these adjustments, (3) if 
the taxpayer agreed with these proposed adjustments, and 
(4) the relative ease or difficulty of auditinq particular 
aspects of the credit. 

On June 3, 1988, we mailed questionnaires to a sample of IRS 
revenue agents who routinely coordinate multiyear audits of 
large corporations. The questionnaire focuses only on large 
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corporations because IRS Statistics of Income data 
indicates these taxpayers claim most of the credit. 

As arranged with your office, we are sending copies of this 
briefing report to the Commissioner of IRS and other 
interested parties and will make copies available to others 
upon request. 

If you have any questions, please call Mr. Charles Vehorn on 
272-7904. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jennie S. Stathis 
Associate Director 
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APPENDIX APPENDIX 

Year 

1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

mtal 

1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

mal 

TEble 1.1: 

(3zx-pmtials 
oxpxaticns withassets 
with cs!3z?ts @@or 
k5siIIt-m greater thzn 

ItdlV~S $2%millla-l $25omillicn 7Btal 
(in m~llicns) 

$ 2.7 $127.6 $ 511.7 $ 642.0 
15.1 202.2 637.0 854.3 
17.8 248.3 1,029.l lJ95.2 
23.2 349.0 1,240.l 1,612.3 

$58.8 $927.1 $3.417.9 $4.403.8 

-(psntqssoftntalcn3St cskleirfiyear)- 

0.4 
1.8 
1.4 
1.4 

1.3 

19.9 
23.7 
19.2 
21.6 

21.1 

79.7 
74.6 
79.5 
76.9 

7.6 

lco.0 
loo. Ia 
lcn.la 
99.9 

loo.0 

?btaldx?smtaTIto1OOciE!torardq. 

Surce: IRTStatlsticsof InaxeDksim'sank3l sarplesof ticndual 
a-d axpx-ate imne ttx returns. 
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?TEble 1.2: 

Disbbkicn of Ehmt~ Exprdhmzs, 
CkhtEam&sdQ-&tLkdtyIr&stq 

Mnlfzxztu-+ 
c?amulicati 
FiErEe,ir?surm,drealestate 
Electric, gas, ad smitaq sxvices 
OilsdpSextracticnsdlllhiKJ 
LCkh4.e sd Kwail t&k 
Services 
matti 
Qllstrcrticn 
?qrlcxhDTe, forestry, ard fishing 

mtdl 

86.9 
6.2 
2.2 
1.7 
1.2 
0.9 
0.4 
0.4 
0.1 
0.1 

@m-It) 
83.3 

8.9 
2.4 
1.7 
1.2 
1.2 
0.8 
0.3 
0.1 

0.1 

oredit. us4 
ml-lmb 

82.0 
9.4 
3.1 
1.7 
1.3 
1.2 
0.8 
0.3 
0.2 
0.1 
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APPENDIX 

tile 1.3: 

APPENDIX 

Distrihtm of Estimked Eqzhtms, Credit mmd, 
ad CYdit U3zd b tk Nmufacturirg Idstry 

cfflce -KY 15.6 18.1 
ch3nicals (other th3-l drugs) 15.7 13.3 
Electrical ecpipmt 12.4 14.6 
M3tcr vehicles II.7 8.5 
InstnJrEnts 5.6 6.6 
PercsplcE ad shi#xildi.rq 5.4 5.7 
WS 5.0 5.8 
Ctkr mmufxtmmj 15.5 10.8 

17.7 
13.7 
12.7 
9.0 
6.9 
5.0 
5.3 

%npmies are rqired to qnt cpalif& reszwti expxxhtures mly fbr t-k prs in 
&lid-l they claim th? credit. FtrtkealnpieslnouLsarplethat~- 
exprdltutzstmtc1aim4m a-dtln 198lcrl982 (tEcalStw exprKIlturesw~ 
Mm tl-e b332 pried axmts), we l-mz estimt~ mprditmes bj m%rq kx&wxd fmm 
tkir reprtfd tzz3z prti exprditmes ti later pars. k& B umble to pick 
re1ihl.e e&in&z fcr 1983 sd 1984 expditm :xxmsz wz did mt t-m~ 1985 a-d IKE 
nsnt data. 

%z total Ezecent ti th2 mmfx!tlxirq irdm-q \xzqmFtlts axresp-rds to tk 
Fcgrqate pxent fix tl-12 entire rmufxturirq irkstry &KM-I in tible 1.2, exaqt i&at 
tk uxdit akmlly ear& ad credit & a&mn5 ck) rot qnl thz pmt in tible I.2 
du? to roudw. 

SXKP: QQmalysLs of a s.h& of 927 axpratiuls frantk IFS statistics of Imxe 
Divisicn’s mwal sample of aqxxate mme tax Rtums. 
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Table 1.4: 

R333txh sd Fxp2rimntiiticn ?3x Oxdlt 
Earred tith sd Witkmt Lirmtatxns 

1981'Itxqh 1984 

Ffstimat4 (zrefht clFd1t. ICES 
qmlified witti de to 

50% ka32 mb332 
Year cxp3x3tureSa ltiitati& ltitaticn - 

(in miums) 
1981 $19,109.9 $ 651.8 $32.4 

1982 21,620.5 lJ66.8 15.0 

1983 N% 1,231-g 12.0 

1984 m 1,336.7 5.8 

mtio of 
cY?331t credit ean-ert 

&A ly to-ti 
ea& expTd1td 

$ 619.4 .03 

1,051.7 .05 

1,219.g la 

1,330.g m 

F&tic of c&it 
withlt 

lmitatim 
to &it 

xhally eamedd 

1.05 
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TWle 1.5: 

APPENDIX 

YEK 

1931 

Available 
credit? 

$ 625.8 

Wit u& 
qainst Credit G&it Wtio of credit 

-t-Y-- oar-rid carrier ti93I.l (LxBxmly to 
tax liability available a&i+5 

(in millicrs) 
$ 459.7 $110.4 $ 55.6 -91 

1982 1,126.E 572.9 350.9 203.0 .82 

1983 1,526.4 938.7 225.5 362.1 .76 

1984 1,697.5 1,144.3 180.6 372.Y 23 

KhiseqAstksmof(1) tka&itexn%icnaaqmy’sam arm-k exprditures; (2) ti 
mrpny’s~~ct-fdit~tfonhardfrcmprior~;mrl(3)~~itt~~~ 
recpiw fmn a pxtrrzkip, estate, cx- tmst. 

ktquted as wailable &it less tk arant usll qainst current tax lizbility, less tk amnt 
carrifdfumr& ~ls~ticn~~~~exstlymeahrtwof~table~torardirg. 

m: QQ xnlysis of a &et of 927 aqmraticns fnm tk IRT stat.ist.ics of Inm Divisim’s 
mual saple of axpmte imm tw retm. 
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tile 1.6: 

DistritxtimRdatiwz totkBseRria3 
Qxlshraints bj Nnter of G3p&ia+ 

Year 
1931 19s 1983 1984 -- 

@KGTi 

Qdufid reseaxh 
cxpdituresmenwre 
tkrldublet~b3se 
p5dl mmt 
($.125 of credit 1s 
eamd for wry 
z&Mzicnal $1.00 of 
expditme) 11.4 9.1 6.5 4.5 

&ittiiecl u3earch 
fqeffhtw me greater 
tt-mtk tx33,txt1essthm 
ddle the b p-id 
arant 
G.25 of credit is 
eanEdfcrweKy 
a3Wicml $1.00 of 
exprditure) 66.8 61.8 55.2 51.9 

21.8 29.1 38.3 43.6 

lbtal loo.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ---- 

%d mamjmctmwithtable I.7,thkt&&m3 thatm 
1981ti21.8pmz-mtoftkmxpratlasthatdro~it 
acnxnts3 for 4.0 prccnt of tk cp3llfi.d res3ardn t3pzditmes. 

%xm3z:Q0amlysisofash3zt5f927axp-aticmfnmtk 
IK3Statisticsof InamDwisicn’smu3lsa@eof 
cqorate jJ-KcnE tax returns. 
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T&de 1.7: 

Distribticn Rdat.iw to ti EB? F&d ClJlstralnts 
t3j Estimati IQsead Eqzfdi& 

Yf?X 
1981 1982 

(Rmt ) 
Qxllifld red 

eqxrditm3arkss 
th?rltk-EtzEEepmannnt. 
(XI credit LS eamxl) 

Q.difieJ rezarch 
cxpditmes are nnre 
tha dxble tk tx3~ 
pmd mmt 
($.125 of credit is 
ea?xdfa-@my 
‘altld $l.cQ of 
exp-diture) 

@3lified resead3 
exp-ditures are greater 
thmtktB3?tut1essthin 
tile tk kfsz prid 
altm-lt 
($25 of credit is 
-fcrAlery 
d%.tiaml $1.00 of 
exp-ditme) 

mtal 

4.0 7.9 

5.0 2.7 

91.0 89.4 

loo,0 1oo.o 

all, dls of ttus table &nv tk pcxu3-1~ of total sznple 
expditmzs q33-k & axprat.icrs falling into eah cdl. used 
in amjucticn with table 1.6, tti tale &IS& that m 1981 tk 
21.8 p-cmt of ti-e axprat.icnz that earn4 I-O credit acranted 
fcr 4.0 pxxnt of tk qdlfid -mltm. 

st3.m~: Go aralysis of a et of 927 mpatia?s frcm tk 
IF5 Statist.xs of Irmxe Dnnsicn’s a-n& .%n@e of 
axprate bum2 tax returns. 
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‘I!&le 1.8: 

APPENDIX 

Distribticn of Fkzarch sd Ecprhtaticn 
l2x aedit FarMl sd U333 Mative to 

Gmith Ehttem of Ekp-ditues, l%l-l%H 

Wit Wit Nntrr 
LFEd of firm5 

---(pm1t) 

78.4 78.0 3.2 

2.3 2.0 7.8 

8.5 9.0 38.3 

7.4 7.6 7.3 

0.2 0.2 2.8 

3.2 3.2 13.7 

loo.0 100.0 =ZZZ=== 99.lb 

~~tqxyaxkabsaxpnksthatdidrutkqintoeama 
&it tiil 1982, 1983, a- FETI 1984; a~ thqdid elm tk 
credits, kuc3xx, tkir exprditutzs nzwr fell kb.+ tkir b 
pried actxnts for tk ranairder of tk wple pried. 

his cfkes mt zkl t33 100 FerQnt t- tk scprrlitures of 0.9 
gerast of tk snple filns rwx exa& k. 

tie: GQ zr&ysis of a 933a3t of Y27 axpxaticns fran thz 
IFS Statistic; of lhxre Divisicn’s anti sarpile of 
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